Valentines Day is always a
great time to show your
romantic side. Whether your
idea of a romantic evening is
a date night out, or cuddling
up on the sofa and watching a
movie together, make it special,
make it perfect.

Enjoy your valentines day by
injecting your personality into
your space. You don’t have to go
out and buy everything new – be
creative and think outside the
box. After all, it’s about making
your guests feel pampered and
special to you. Show them you
care, pay attention to the details,
and show your love – Happy
Valentines Day.

Romancing
Your

Space:

Whether you’re a cooking dinner for one or twentyone, inject special romantic touches to show your
guests you truly enjoy and love their company.
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-

Fresh flowers; whether a single flower, or a large grouping,
flowers are a must for romance. Add fresh flowers to your
bathroom, whether floating in a bubble bath, or a simple
arrangement on the vanity – perfect!

-

Candles: so important to create that romantic mood, on the
dinner table, next to your flowers, votives along the bath tub,
pillar groupings, there is nothing like candle light for romance.

-

Clean; especially bathrooms and bedrooms, there is nothing
worse than a dirty bathroom.

-

Lighting; layering your light is the best way to change your room
from dull to romantic - instantly. Along with candles, add wall
sconces, wall washers, dimmer bulbs on the table lamps, votives,
so important in creating a mood.

-

Table Setting; break out the good china, splash out on dinner
cards and napkins too

-

Scents; According to Dr. Alan Hirsch, director of the Smell and
Taste Research Foundation, your first impression is based on
smell. Oil diffusers, sprays, potpourri, and candles. Candles are the
best because they slowly emit the scent. These are the top scents
for romance: Cinnamon, Vanilla, Lavender, Ylang Ylang, Oranges
(neroli) and Jasmine.

-

Hand-made; make a valentines day card, cook dinner, bake
cookies…it’s the smallest things that always say I love you the
most and are always appreciated.

Photos compiled are from websites that Marie shops at, various items chosen
are befitting the mood and depict best choices for this article. Should you want
information on any of these products, please contact interiorsBYDESIGNinc.
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